Head of the English Department

Lance J. Hendrix has been head of the English Department at Jacksonville State Teachers College since 1921. He received his A.B. and M.A. degrees from Mississippi College, Helena, and has been teaching and cultivating his enthusiasm for the subject of English at Jacksonville State Teachers College since 1921. He was appointed head of the English Department at Jacksonville State Teachers College in 1921, serving for 39 years until his retirement in 1960.

Hendrix is a member of the American English Teachers Association and has been active in the organization for many years. He has served as president of the Alabama section and has been a delegate to the national convention several times. Hendrix has also been an active member of the American Association of University Professors and has served as a member of the state council for many years. He has been a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and has served as a member of the board of visitors for several years. Hendrix has been a member of the Jacksonville State Teachers College faculty for 39 years and has been a loyal and dedicated member of the faculty, always willing to give of his time and energy to the college and the community.
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THE TEACOLA

THE COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS

Much good work can be done in the county organizations during the summer quarter. The contacts made and friendships formed while in school will add a new dimension to their lives. Every student should endeavor to know every other student from his county. It is highly valuable to the leadership committee of the student body to have students work all the time as there are many other things other than getting along in an education other than from a textbook. Those who are here this summer should make an effort to have the organizations learn to spend their leisure time pleasantly and to a good advantage.

WHATZAS

BY EUGENE CROWE

Once more I come to bat. Maybe this attempt won't be a strike out, but I hope we can make a little headway. S. T. C. may be on two red hills, and all that, but I wanted to get back after an absence of only one week.

Recently I heard a remote control radar broadcast from the Western flood area. It told of the damage that had been wrought in two homes and considerable demand something new. After they want, and something new comes along. But the new soon becomes old, as the shine quickly vanishes from the child's toy and he wants a new toy, though nothing is the matter with the old toy. It simply no longer has the appeal it once had. Tomorrow will depend very much on yesterday and today. Youth needs to learn this.

How quickly, too, people forget—forget all the good things they had under an old order, which had to grow in response to the crises for something new. We would not lose so many of our blessings if we did not always have to go through the same thing all over again.

They want something new, and they got it—something not as good as before. Many races, nations, and civilizations have experienced this fact. They worked hard and learned something.

A job hunter has learned his lesson. A many church would be a far more positive force for good in the community, "serving and being served", if it did not cultivate and cater to the crises for something new, if it stuck to religion.

Many a community would be in pitiful financial straits today had it not answered every demand for something new. Many a man and women would be happier, more secure, more useful members of our society and of the body politic if we kept it a better citizenry, had they not in their youthful days constantly demanded something new in the way of companionship, associations, and personal development in the traditional era of our lives.

In all of this agitation for something new, we must remember that much of the old is worth preserving. Newness of ideas is often blown away as fast as it comes, but the sacred interest often regains its luster and shines again in completely different form. This is the ideal of our dreams. Many a dream of that kind is only a pipe dream. But we find it out too late.

The flying butterfly may demand something new, ever, and anon, but in this day of big tasks and problems and sacred treasures, the demand is not insincerely for something new, but for men and women who have some regard for a great past, and for something else than a mere change of scenery.

THE VALUE OF INSPIRATION IN TEACHING

Every teacher is expected to have a thorough knowledge of subject matter in order that he may be prepared to teach it to the children. There is something else that is equally as important in the art of teaching, and that is to bring into our lives and bodies of the teacher that is and ways and means of inspiring the pupils to have a desire to learn. A person may be full of his subject-matter and be a complete failure as a teacher.

Those who are laboring this summer with their courses to get an academic foundation should also devote time to studying ways and means of inspiring the pupils to the work taught in the classroom and to teach next year. Another important thing to consider in teaching is that the student is thought by many that the teacher is the one who is the cause of his day to day are failure because young people grow out of school and colleges and then become criminals.

While teaching we are more careful drivers of automobiles. We should be ashamed to violate any traffic law or be guilty of having a wreck. We should also be ashamed of ill health because an educated person should in most cases be smart enough to know and develop health habits.

Even the person who has a high school education should be as well trained in the ideals of citizenship that others may look to him as a model.
DO YOU KNOW
What Freshman Girl is giving flirty lessons?
What girl and boy is there who has classes from seven until seven?
What girls can't take it in the dormitory?
What girl can get special privileges in the dormitory?
What boy called the wrong girl just because she had on a red dress?
What thrill does a girl get by dancing with the telephone?
What boy gets the thrill of two girls chasing him all over town?
What freshman is trying to hit up with a senior?
What young man always dresses up before a meal still he doesn't go back to the dormitory?
What girl can't keep from writing a volume to Birmingham twice a week?
What girl is fond of the name "Clara"?
What Clydes are fond of Goodwater girls?
What made the girls at Dauphite Hall wake up at 4:00 Wednesday morning?
What boy thinks that two girls of different types are alike?
If Kyle Davis' tips have had any exercise since the bandage has been removed?
Faculty Members to Attend Educational Conference
A. C. Shelton, E. J. Landers and Reuben Self have been appointed as delegates from the State Teachers College to attend the educational conference in Tuscaloosa beginning Monday, June 4th. The conference is an annual affair and many teachers from over the state attend.

ORIN BLACKWELL CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF SAND MOUNTAIN CLUB
Olin Blackwell Chosen President of Sand Mountain Club.
A new and unique club has recently been organized on the State Teachers College campus, the Sand Mountain Club. The students from Sand Mountain have in the past made up a large percentage of the student body and it is quite natural that they should want to organize into some type of club in order to get together more often.
The following officers were elected at the meeting held on June 12: Olin Blackwell, President; Irby Pywell, Vice-President; Ernest Wright, Secretary and Treasurer; and Ray Hollis, Reporter.
Each student from Sand Mountain is urged to attend the meetings which will be announced on the bulletin board.

DOUCHER COLE WINS TITLE OF MISS ATTALIA
Dorothy Cole Wins Title Of Miss Attalia
Is a beauty contest held recently in Attalia which was sponsored by the P.T.A. Miss Dorothy Cole was chosen Miss Attalia. She will represent her city in the state contest held in Birmingham the latter part of August to compete for the title. Miss Cole has been attending State Teachers College for the past nine months and her many friends wish to extend congratulations to her.

MISS PITS VISITS COLLEGE
Miss Clara Pits, formerly with the State Department of Education at Montgomery, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ada Pitts, at the State Teachers College for a few days. Miss Pits is now supervisor of schools at Alexandria, Virginia.

MANGEL S ARE STYLE LEADERS
IN CAMPUS FASHIONS
Always first to show the newest and smartest.
Mangel's prices are always the lowest for quality fashions.
Mangel's for dresses, suits, coats.
Mangel's for lingerie, blouses, Fan Tan hosiery, sweaters, skirts.
ON TO MANGEL'S!
Mangel's 1001 NOBLE STREET

THE TEACOLA
PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Frances Steele, of Gadsden, spent the day with friends in Jacksonville last Wednesday. She finished her two-year course at the end of the Spring Quarter.

Mr. Henry Apperson, Billingsley, spent last week-end in Jacksonville last week. Mrs. Apperson has accepted the position of Dean of Women at Athens College for the coming year.

Miss Bullock visited Gadsden several days ago.

Miss Eredel Howle spent the week-end at her home near Relfin.

Miss Hestie Wareham and Bessie Lovorn spent last week-end at their homes in Alabama City.

Mr. A. M. Bailey visited his parents at Grove Oak the past week-end.

Mr. J. R. Backer spent last week-end at his home in Clissonville.

Mr. Irby Powell (Tally) toured Decatur this past week-end when he attended the meeting of TVA authorities.

Miss Doris Spence was the week-end guest of relatives at Hoke's Bluff.

Mr. Fred Camp visited his mother the past week-end at Crossville.

Mr. Lee Jones, a former student of the college, visited friends here the past week-end.

Mr. H. E. Gise and Horahel York visited in Huntsville during the week-end.

Miss Hazel Perry spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Malone at Fort Payne.

Misses Boba Black and Carrie Starnell spent the week-end guests of Reba's mother in Fort Payne.

Misses Stella Farrell and niece, Claudine Parks, visited Miss Farrell's parents in Birmingham this past week-end.

Jessie Lee Lucernar visited in Asheville this past week-end.

Misses Bouchal and Louie Faulkner spent the week-end in Anniston as guests of Ida and Mrs. C. J. Allen.

Miss Ollie Walker spent the week-end with her mother at Edwardsville.

Miss Bernice Thrasher of Hope well spent the week-end with her parents.

Misses Mary Jewel and Nellie Brown spent the week-end with their parents at Relfin.

Miss Louie Lanier and Miss Lois Neeley spent last week-end at their homes near Wedowee.

Mr. Emmett Daniel, of Newell, visited in Jacksonville last week-end.

Miss Mattie Lou Rogers spent last week-end at her home at Goodwater.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Smith and son Clifford, Lloyd Hatchett, Hone.

KITCHEN'S DRUG CO.
Rexall Drug Store
MADE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

Morgan Girls Elect Officers For the Summer Quarter
The Morgan Literary Society for Girls met Tuesday evening in Dauphite Hall, and after a very interesting program was given, a business meeting was held for the purpose of electing officers for the summer quarter.
The following were chosen to serve: Jessie Dorminy, President; Christine Darlove, Vice-President; and Eddie C. Griffin, Secretary-Treasurer.

Come to Jacksonville, State's C. T. and trade at Fites
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF Staple and Fancy Groceries and the choicest cuts of Western and native meats.

Fite Grocery Company
Grocery Market
L. Haynes, Manager.
W. E. Phillips, Manager.

State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
ESTABLISHED 1883
Member American Association of Teachers Colleges
With Rating of "A"
Graduates constitute a high percentage of county superintendents, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, and teachers in all grades of school and college work in Alabama.
Second Half of Summer Quarter begins July 6.
C. W. DAUGUETTE
PRESIDENT

Stephens Printing Company
Publishers and Commercial Printers
HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE.
Nothing Too Small—Nothing Too Large
Phone 418
The "TEACOLA" Printers
College Baseball League Formed

The organization of the College Baseball League of St. Louis, as a feature of the Physical Education program, is composed of a four team league, playing each season once a week. Teams from various sections of the College are afforded keen competition.

The League standings on June 20th were:

Team:
A. W. P. 1000
B. T. 0 1000
C. D. 0 1000
D. B. 0 1000

The League with the highest number of points at the close of the season will receive a loving cup.

Summer School Enrollment Beyond Expectations

The enrollment for the summer quarter has reached a high level and is one of the largest in the history of the school. Students are enrolled from thirty-four counties of Alabama and several states. Calhoun County leads with a total of one hundred-four, Dekalb ranked second with ninety-six, Crenshaw third with eighty-five. Others having an extra large enrollment are Marshall, seventy-five, Bloomfield, sixty-seven; Randolph, forty-five; Cleburne, thirty-five; Winston, thirty; Cherokee, thirty-two; Clay, thirty, with a large enrollment from several other counties. It is expected that more will show for the last half of the summer quarter on July 6. Prospects are also bright for another record breaking enrollment for the next regular session beginning on September 16.

NEWSPAPER

Wednesday & Thursday
Leslie Harb, Editor
M. R. Oberlin

“THE SCARLET FINPERNER!”

Friday and Saturday
Joe B. Brown

“ALFIE IKE”

Monday & Tuesday
Dick Powell

“GOLD Diggers of 1935”

Coming
Warner Baxter in “Dancing Lady”

PAMPAS MOON

RITZ THEATRE

Aniston

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour, Fruits, Prompt and Courteous Service.

ACME STORE

Phone 88

GIDLIE’S MARKET

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 34

High School News

The ninth grade of the Jacksonville High School is composed of seven pupils, viz., Miss Ada Adelbert, Fay Beebe, Edith Petry, Shirley Stephens, Ivan Wood, and Elizabeth Wilson. Miss Rivers is our teacher. Our class is scheduled to meet at 8 until 10 in the Home Economics room. We are studying grammar and have become interested in creative writing.

We have planned to have a wienie roast and swimming party next Tuesday night at Adelbert’s Mill. Elizabeth Wilson, Reporter.

Make Our Store

YOUR STORE

We appreciate your patronage.

J. H. FRYAR

Groceries

E. E. WEST

Salves—FORD—Service

Gas, Oils, Tires

Phone 26

Red’s Shoe Shop

General Repair Shop

SHOES

TINTED ANY COLOR

Served Students 22 Years

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Jacksonville

Solicits your patronage. Feel free to command our service.

All deposits guaranteed up to $5000

STEPHENS HARDWARE CO.

Household Goods and Kitchen Utensils

Jacksonville, Ala.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT?

That we are catering to the appetites of the most fastidious?

Prices within the reach of all. Your proof is by giving us a call or examining our grocery. The home of Native and Western Meats. Our delivery service is quick and efficient.

WEAVER BROTHERS

Phone 9

Phone 9